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Details of Visit:

Author: Mavic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 May 2009 4.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lara Brooks
Website: http://www.larabrooks.co.uk/
Phone: 07890538271

The Premises:

A bijou cottage set in secluded location along a quiet lane in deepest Herefordshire. Easy to find
from Lara's emailed instructions. Felt absolutely safe. Car tucked away, well screened from the road
and prying eyes. Nobody about. Cottage spotlessly clean and well kept.

The Lady:

Lara has a slim figure, great legs, lovely pert breasts and adorable nipples. Skin smooth as silk.
Navel pierced, tattoo on small of back, small triangle of closely trimmed pubic hair (but the 'target
area' shaved). Lara obviously looks after herself and pays great attention to hygiene. 

The Story:

I had been attracted to Lara after finding her (accurate) website by chance and reading her P/N
reports. So I had been hoping to visit this lovely lady for some time and, at last, after a long car
journey through beautiful countryside on a beautiful spring day I was met by the beautiful Lara.

We had had some contact by phone and email about what she was to wear but in the end I left it to
her - specifying no 'uniforms', platform shoes, leather or pvc - in short nothing 'tarty'.

Lara came out to greet me and I saw she was immaculately dressed in a dark, sexy skirt suit, black
stockings, high heels and looking very business-like until I realised that the skirt was extra short and
there was no blouse under the suit jacket - only a black bra!

She offered me a shower so I was able to freshen up and brush my teeth (I had come
prepared!).Back in her 'boudoir' with soft music playing, she offered me a drink and we sat together
chatting in an easy and friendly manner as if we had known each other for some time.

But then I decided it was time to explore, and she stood for me to admire her in her sexy lingerie,
after I had removed her jacket and skirt. My hand slipped between her legs and I felt that she was
already moist and removed her thong. I had read of her fabulous nipples and they were soon
exposed and receiving attention. Off with the rest of my clothing and she led the way eagerly on to
the bed, lying legs apart, still in stockings and suspender belt that framed her enticing labia and
clitoris. What followed after I removed said stockings and belt was an unforgettable experience with
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a thoroughly sympathetic, eager and responsive woman. I won't go into more detail, but if I
recommend that you give Lara's nipples as much attention as they deserve you won't go far wrong!

Lara is a lovely outgoing person with a sense of humour - the sort who (in different circumstances of
course!) you would be pleased to introduce to your family. She is, I suggest, for discerning, mature
gentlemen who will treat her with respect and courtesy and as a result will be well rewarded in bed.

At the top of my 'price-range' but absolutely worth every penny. A great experience that I shall long
remember.

Thank you, Lara, although a 100 mile drive away, I am already scheming how I can meet you
again...
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